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Congratulations
Pour Into U. S.
By EUGENE McLOUGHLIN
041 rd I'" Iernialiaini
Congratulations on Lt. Col. John
Glenn's space flight poured Into
the United States today from
around The world.
Soviet Prettier Nikita Khrush-
chev and tioviet spacernen Yuri
Gagarin and (Merman Titov join-
ed .in the flood of acclaim that
came-- from heads of slate and
VS plain citizens.
Red China, after a long silence,
reported news of Glenn's historic
flight, but offered no congratula-
tions.
Khrushcbev cabled President
Kennedy asking him to convey, his
"hearty congratulations" to Glenn
far his epic /flight Tuesday.
Suggests Joint Program
The Soviet -premier went on to
suggest that now might be the
time for the Soviet Union and the
United States to join forces for
the further exploration of outer
space for the good of all mankind.
The Soviet leader's message was
fellowed by congratulations from
Gagarin. the /first man to circle
the earth in space. and Titov,
whose 17 orbits mark man's long-
est stay in space. The official
•
Calloway P-TA
•
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Galloway, Sandra Galloway Steve
Treas Frances Armstrong. Caro-
lyn llaurdock, Kathy Miller. Janice
• Jaurdon, Dianne Scott. Teme Kay
Walker, Patty Key. Jan Waldrop.
Cynthia Ezell, Dan Easley. Gary
Hale. Max Parks, and Charlotte
Dodgem
Raymond Cope, college junior
from Dexter and graduate of Alma
'lath School, will he recommend-
ed for the annual scholarship.
Mrs Howard Barzell was present-
ed a life membership certificate
* and pin by Guy Imams Mrs Banell
Las served as chairman of the
program committee for this year
and has been very active in PTA
work in the past,
Mrs. En Sensing. First District
I.
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Soviet 'Pass news agency said the
Soviet spacemen, in cables sent to
Washington, hailed the American
achievement and the "friendly"
competition of the space race.
Australian Prime Minister Rob-
ert Menzies sent a mesaage to
President Kennedy congratulating
Glenn. the American people and
use National Aeronautics and
Space Administration upon the
"magnificent success of Project
Mercury."
Japanese Prime Minister Hasa-
to Ikeda offered congratulations
on Glenn's feat and told President
Kennedy that "I am sure that this
scientific achievement marks a
milestone in man's apace explora-
tion and will contribute enor-
mously to the development of
space science for peaceful pur-
poses"
Says Eliminates Anxiety
The Japanese press went even
further and said that Glenn's suc-
cess now /has "eliminated" the
"anxiety" of the American people
over the first orbits made by the
Russians last year
From north, south, east a n d
west congratulations and expres-
sions at delight with America's
space achievement gushed forth
spontaneously.
Statesmen calculated the politi-
cal implications of an American
joining two Russians in an ex-
clusive club of humans who have
orbited the earth in apace
Scientists boldly spoke of the
next long step—the Mee to the
moon
raie . in the street, allowed
-.tallow the space spectacular
five from launch to recovery,
spoke of little else but the cool-
ness of the freckle-faced 40-year
old astronaut.
Murray High Speech
Students Attend
Practice Congress
Has Founder's
Day Program•
-a-
The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
observed Founder's Day at the
meeting held Monday at 7 30 at
the school with the president,
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,- welcoming
the members and guests
A special feature of the program
was !he candlehisht service with
Dan McDaniel as the pianist Stu-
dents participating were Don Ma-
rine. Michael Palmer, Ilugh Out. , Seventeen Murray High School
land. Teddy Potts. Jerry Parker, speech students attended a Frac-
Richard." Lamb, Billy Miller. Rod- lice Congress of the National For-
ney Scott. Tommy Key, Jimmy / en.sic League in Paris recently'
Dale Lamb. Michael Keel. Pam and scored 135 points out of a
Tidwell. Margaret Brandon. Glen- possible 170 points.
da Barrett. Phyllis Ezell, Jobeth Pegma Robertson, daughter of
Watson. Wanda Blakely, Sandra the Rev and Mrs M J. Robertson,
Belcher. Joan Riley. Sharon Medd, 300 So. Fifth, won honors as the
Susie Iluckaby. Ann Higgins, Anna best speaker in the Junior Divi-
sion Jimmy Ohla and Phillip
Sparks were nominated by the
audiges as best speaker in their
group; Mrs Martha Carter. speech
coach, accompanied the group
Invitations have been received
by the local group to participate
in outstanding meetings at War-
ren County. Butler High of Louis-
ville, linpkinsville and to the Na-
tional Forensic League District
Meeting at Louisville.
COMMEMORATIVE STOMP
By United Press International
. The Post Office Department won
the secrecy sweepstake* in the
ifirst U., S manned orbital flight
—issuing a surprise cornmernora-
PTA president. gave the Founder's ,tive stamp just as soon as astro-
Day objectives The .special eat- naut John II. Glenn was safely
lectgin was taken by the pages
who were Evelyn Donelion. Cheryl
Broach, Gail Treas. Marcie Hend-
on. and Janice Wilkerson. Patsy
Ilutehens was, the pianist.
'Pie PTA prayer was by Mrs. across the nation to buy the blue,
RJov Forrest and Miss Judy Hugh- 4-cent Project Mercury Stamp.
es led the group in singing thet
National Anthem with Miss Mary-
beth Barzell as the pianist. Mrs.
Myrtle Jones read the state presi-
dent's message. The business and
recarnmendations were by Mrs. Joe
Sleeld and the ' legislative report'
siois by Mrs. Curtis Hayes.
Mrs. Rehaf.Miller's home room
m -ttit 'attendance award qtrs.
James litandon is the buena room
mother
The program committee for the
evening was composied of Mes-
dames Freda Armstrong. chair-
man. Nell Waldrop, Joetta Lamb,
Johnnie Galloway. Bonnie Keel,
and Juana- Dodson. The spaniel
prrograrns were prapered by Fran-
ces Armstrong, Patsy Hutchens,
Gail Brandon. and Phyllis Dowdy.
A social hour followed the meet-
.
The March 19th program will be Paducah 36
directed by Mrs. Lowell Key, Bowling Green 38
"Parent and Family Life" chair- . London 36
man, on the topic, -Hanle and llopkinsville 27
School Guidance of Children." 1 Evansville, Ind , 36
Weather
Report
1.• rram. later••1,1•••i
back on earth
Once the wraps were oft this
first mv. S. philatelic history late
Tuesday, eager Collectors and just
plain folks swamped post offices
Western - Kentucky -- Rain this
morning and warmer with scat-
tered thunderstorms likely late
'morning and afternoon. Cloudy,
wind' and colder tonight Thund-
erahowers ending early morning
High today low 50s Low tonight
mid 20s Thursday partly 'cloudy
and colder ,
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FT).:
Louisville 34
Lexington 3.5
Covington 33
Rotary—Serving Comntunities and Nations on Six Continents
This week the Rotary Club of
Murray will observe the 57th an-
niversary of the founding of Ro-
tary, world-wide service organiza-
tion of business and professional
men.
In observing the occaaion. the
Murray club joins a worldwide
celebration planned by more than
11 000 Rotary clubs and a half
million Rotarians. In Greece and
4.4.04446
b044/1.
•
Now in its 57th year, Rotary Interna-
tional. world-wide service organization,
is comprised of more than 11,000 Rotary
clubs with a total membership of 611,500
Rotarians. The map shows the 124 coun-
tries and geographical regions where
Rotary exists. With clubs on islands as
small as Macao and across continents as
large as Asia, in nations as new as Ghana
and as old as Japan Rotary encircles
the .tiorld. Organized in Chicago on Feb.
of Rotary International for 1961-
62. Rotary dubs have intensified
their efforts to "aim for action" in
response to the president's chal-
lenge. In Murray, the Rotary club
responded by the completion of
the payment of their pledge of
$1800 on a Camp KYS(X.7 build-
ing. The camp is for. recreational
activity of crippled children.
Ghana, in Finland and' the Fiji Capitol To Show
in the 124 eountires Ord
geographical regions where there Foreign Films On
are Rotary siubs—the anniversary Friday Nightswill be marked by men whose d.
verse languages. religions, and po-
litical beliefs find a common
denominator in the Rotary ideal
of serving others
Recalling the early days of the
first Rotary club. Thomas Hogan
camp president of the club in
Murray, said. -Vahan Rotary be
gan in Chicago on February 23
1905. its appeal to businessmen
was largely social, with the laund-
er of Rotary, Paul P Harris, a
lawyer, basing has idea for the
organization on the conviction that
friendship and buisiness could go
hand in hand to the benefit of
both. Today, as it was right from
the beginning, friendship is still
basic in Rotary, but only for Its
ability to provide service-minded
,men with increased opportunities
Ito serve."
The strong appeal of Rotary's
concept of service to men of dif-
ferent vocational interests is evi-
denced by the organization's phe-
nomenal growth. On the day it
becomes 57 years old, Rotary In-
ternational will be comprised of
approaunately '1,100 clubs That
means that since its founding,
Rotary has grown at the rate of
one new club every 45 heirs It
also means that somewhere in the
world, everyday of every week,
men gather for a Rotary dub
meeting.
The Rotary club of Murray meets
every Thursday at 12:15 in the
Murray Woman's Club House. Its
meetings, like those of all Rotary
clubs everywhere, are, important
to the success of the club's en-
tire program /4 service, and thus
attendance is expected of all mem-
bers Luther Robertson holds the
record in the Murray club with
24 years unbroken attendance.
A distinctive aspect of .the 
us 
11,- s
000-pl weekly meetings held a- itne callawaY County heart As-
round the glebe is the many tang-
Heart Drive which will be spon-iia,ges spoken at these ,gatherings.
sewed Sunday, February 25,.They include Arabic. Afrikaans, by
Portuguese, Welsh-Gaelic. Hebrew, the Marray Woman's Club.
Tainia Korean. Tagalog, Irelandic, _
and many cabers. allaalas:aa_ oeatateialfilleS Ca Jr_ A
ings in continental' Etirope striae 
- 
Lopretes .inina •nearly 20 different languages are m Tra 
beard
But diversity of tongues in no GREAT LAKES, ill. (FHTNC)
—Jamas C. Knight, son of Mr.
larlans to further world under- 3
way hinders the efforts of Ro-
nd Mrs. Cecil Knight of Murray-
standing through personal contacts Ky.. completed recruit training,
at international Rotary gatherings Feb. 9, at the Naval Training
and through intercountry exehangs Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
es of correspondence, programs, During the nine-week training,
publications, and of students who recruits receive instruction in
crow boundary lines to live and military etiquette, drill, physinal
fitness, irwamming and survival,study in another nation under
various plans of Rotary clubs, tflift,sts daid,. 
shipboardsecurity duty.
dents 
precau-
Each year more than 10,000 stu- 
n
participate in these Rotary Marking the end of the training
exchanges. perind was a full-dress parade
Under the leadership of Joseph and review before military of-
A. Ahey, of Reading, Pa., prisident ficials Min civilian dignitaries.
The Capitol Theatre will show
the first in a series of toreign
films seheduled to appear each
, Friday night. There will be only
ne showing of each film. Fridays
at 7:00 p.m.
Showing at the Capitol Friday
night will be "The Horse's
Mi/uth." a technicolor corn coy
based on the novel by Joyce Cary.
Alec Guineas portrays Gulley
Jim-son, a dedicated artist who i3
half tramp. half genius.
Harvey Bailey. promotion di-
rector, :said some of the movies a
be shown m a y. include, "The
Mouse That Roared," "The 39
Steps." "The Silken Affair," "A
Touch of Larceny," and others.
Admission to the showing will
he 75 cents.
Free Blood Pressure
Checks On Saturday
How can you tell if you have
high blood pressure? You can't.
Even symptons are not a good
clue Many people with high blood
pressure' have no symptons at all.
That's why examinations are im-
portant.
Blood pressures will be taken
free. Saturday. February 24 at the
following places-
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment from 8 a. m. to 1 p
Houston/McDevitt Clinic front 9
a m to 4 p. ma Dr. John Quort-
ermous' Office 9 a. 411. to 4 p
Butterworth Clinic from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. ma Murray -Hospital from
210 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Anyone tilay go to the most
convenient place to haye his' blood
preseure taken free.
This service is being given by
am. 2.-as
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ruary 23, 1905, by Paul P. Harris, a law-
yer, Rotary widens the opportunity of its
members to be thoughtful of and helpful
to others. Its motto is "Service Above
Self - He Profits Most Who Serves Best."
The president of Rotary International is
Joseph A. Abey, a newspaper executive
of Reading, Pa. The general secretary Is
George R. Means, of Evanston, Ill.. tete of
the organization's headquarters building
which serves clubs throughout the world. Harris
Dianne West Wins Contest Of
Club's Music Department
The Music Department of the farmers on piano, trumpet, drum,
Murray Women's Club held its, and oboe. -
annual contest for music students First place w a s awarded to
of Murray and Calloway County, pianist Dianne West avho played
Theo:lay evening. February 20, "Mirotrels" by Debussy. She is
the Club House, in conjuniliantlge. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
With Its regular February meeting. Joseph D West, and a student
This year, two full scholarships of Mrs. Neale B. Mason. Bill
far a week's enrollment at Egap- Sturm, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Paul
tian Music Camp in DuQuoin. Sturm; received the second place
Illinois were awarded to the first award for a drum solo "Hi Ha
and second place winners. The Simpson". He is a student of
nine entries an the contest were Chuck Simons,
judged by Richard W. Farrell, Two pianists received third ana
Head of the Fine Arts Department fourth place honors and will be
Murray State College. Robert sent to Egoptian Music Camp in
Baar, Professor of Voice and Di- the event that the first and second
rector of the Choir of Murray place winners are unable to at-
State College, and Josiah Darnall, tend. Miss Becky Moore, third
Supervisor of Music of Murray place, is the daughter of Mr. and
College High, and included per- Mrs. Olin More, and a student
of Mrs. John C Winter. She play-
ed "Fantasie in D Minor" by
Mozart. Miss Margaret Rose Bry-
an. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Bryan, received fourth place for
her performance of the "Allegro
in F Minor" by K.P.E. Bach. Her
teacher is Miss Lillian Watters.
Others entered in the contest
and their selections were: Anne
Sanders. piano solo, "Hungarian"
by MacDowell, Stanley Jewell,
trumpet, "Carnival of Venice". ac-
companied at the piano by Eddie
Lee Grogan; Joyce Yarbon an/ h.
piano, the Rondo movement of
the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 13:
Jane Saxon, piano, Invention 13
Former Warden In
Critical Condition
PADUCAH, Ky. VII — Former
Kentucky State Penitentiary War-
den W. Jess Buchanan, 78, was
reported in critical condition at
a hospital here today.
Buchanan has been HI since
early last moneh when he was
forced to /halt his work as an
advisor on penal matters with the
•tate Department of Welfare and
teturn to his home at Eddyville
He served 16 years as warden
the state's maximum security
[niacin after being appointed by
former Gov. A. B. Chandler dur-
ing Chandler's first term in 1936
Buchanan, a native of Union
County, resigned as warden in
1955 at the /beginning of Chan-
dler's second term.
HIS step •• daughter, Margaret
Clements — an employe of the
state Department of Economic Se-
curity— died unexpectedly Mon-
day at Madisonville.
College High 4-H
Winners Announced
The Murray College High 444
Club held their speech event on
Tuesday afternoon February 20 at
the Murray College High -School.
%'irsners were Kathleen r,
who spoke on -seedlings, the Key
to "vestry," and Sammie Collins;
'•LCV
`haftlileen is Ase rIsuptntet' of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Madrey. Murray,
Ratite 1 and Sammie is the son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer rolling,
Murray, Route 5.
Other participating were: Wilma
Jones, Glenda White, Paula Owens,
Julia Boyd, Becky Bailey, Dicitie
Ellis. Ricki Norsworthy, Robert
Blalock, Keith Burton, Dale Nan-
ny ahd Don Nanny.a
Judges for this event were Paul
Hodges, Minister of the College
Church of Christ and Gene Au-
bin, District Forester, Mayfield.
Ky.
The next speech event will be
held on Thursday, February 22 at
New Concord,
5.
•
Continued se Page Two
Growers Vote In
Favor Of Quotas
Experience Is
Told By Glenn
• ------- -
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
United Press International
GRAND TURK ISLAND, Baha-
mas /UPI — Astronaut John - H.
Glenn Jr. came througli his three-
orbit space trip around the world
in "excellent condition" and be-
gan telling doctors and scientists
today about what he saw in space.
"John is in excellent condition,"
Lt. Col. John A. Powers, astro-
naut spokesman. said. 7'A prelim-
inary physical did not reveal any
sign of physiological change." /
Glenn got little atleep Tuesday
-night after being brought in tri-
umph to this island in the Ba-
hamas after his mission in space.
Despite that, however. Powers said
he was -fresh, rested and in good
spirits" this morning
Late To Bed
He had been ap, through apace.
picked ap at sea, bream t acne
and poi through a sere of ex-
aminations in the space 24
hours. He did not get to bed ,,un-
tit 1 a. in.
Despite that, he was up at 810
a. m. and eager to talk to the
scores of scientists about what he
saw in space and how h,e reacted
to the experience of weightless-
ness. Apparently it did not hurt
him.
Dr. Ashton Graybiel... a Navy
physician, put Glenn through a
"walk the rails" balance test and
reported his performance was -al-
most identical with that before
flight " Powers said Dr Graytnel
"feels his sense of balance had
nrill been altected "
lainvers said Glenn had 4proach-
ed sensation of ,weishdlesinarss
cautiously because of the nausea
reported by Soviet cosmonaut
Gherman Titov Glenn moved his
head cautiously at the outset of
weightless flight in space to see
if the experience made him dusw,
but he reported he had no trouble
at all.
After two days of rest, briefings
and physical observation, he will
return to the United Slates for a
hero's welcome
A score of medical and engi-
neering specialists, along with two
fellow astronauts, were on hand
here to gather and document all
the details of the 40-year-old Ma-
rine's triple orbit. Particular in-
terest is being shown in how
Glenn reacted physically- and ment-
ally- to 415 hours of weighing
nothing, and to a brief period of
weighing 1,200 pounds.
TN is likely Glenn will he ques-
tioned especially about the thou-
sands of tiny particles he saw
during one of his risings around
ington for a White Houae visit, a
parade .to the. ('apitol and a con-
gressional reception.
Glenn Fin.
"Ilm fine, wonderful couldn't
feel better." he told a small
group on hand to greet him at
this small British possession in
the Bahamas.
His country and the rest of the
world applauded Glenn's historic
flight which followed delays and
disappointments dating all the way
back to December.
Speaks With President
The President. who watched tele-
vision coverage of the flight, told
Glenn by telephone later: "Colonel,
we are really proud of you and
I must say you did a wanderful
kb."
-Thanks. Mr. President." the
Marine lieutenant colonel replied.
During a good part ot his mis-
sion, the astronaut had manual
control of his space craft. This be-
came necessary. because of a mal-
function in the automatic pitch,
roll and yaw system.
Glenn reported during his flight
that he felt no ill effetcs. The
view was beautiful, he said.
B•autif u I Landing
He made it in beautiful fashion,
landing in the Atlantic about 800
Continued on Pets Two
Near, Blizzard
Belts Midwest
ttle 
globe 
' The 
astronaut
 men" lated by snow blocking highwaystioned these only briefly in a ra-
din measage, and space officials 
into the city 300.000,
Spencer, Iowa had 3 inches ofhave offered no 'peculation on i
what they might be 
/snow in six hours early today.
Glenn is scheduled to be flown 
'Sioux Falls, S. J., which had a
hack Friday to Cape Canaveral 
record 32-inch snowfall Last week-
where the trailblazing astronaut l
end. got another hall melt
will receive the personal plaudits 
Pierre, S. D.. had 7 inches of
of President Kennedy 
r,ew snow. But at Chadron. Neb.
There was speculation that
Glenn may be promoted from lieu-
tenant colonel to colonel.
Praise /4 his feat flowed in
WASatINGTON /UPII/ — Gnawers from all over the world And in
in eight states v o t e d Tuesday Arlington, Va . his wife and two
night in favor of quotas on burley children glowed with pride. Mrs,
tahpanceihms Glenn celebrated hy haying chain-
inary 'tallies !showed 99.2 pagne with friends
per cent of the farmers voted in
knuckles and a touch of sea-sick-
Aside faoM fatigue. - skinned
favor
poleftethteotamls
in favor, 1,372 against. Stales vot- / the sea, the astronaut suffered no
a rsIthewAt i ppdg quotas173641 
nest:. while his capsule bobbed in
ing were Ohio. West Virginia, apparent ill effects during the
Masse-mil. Indiana. Kentucky, Nor- - night.
th Caralina. Virginia and TfT1- Big Washington Reception
1 neacee . Monday or Tuesday. the (reek-.
Preliminary returns. on quotas led Marine pilot will go lo Wash-
for sun-cured Virginia tobacco
showed 1.352 in favor with Is
+against. This type tobacco I.
i grown only inVirginia.
But a third referendum on c.
gar _filler — green primarily in
Pennsylvania — went dawn to
defeat. Amish farmers in: Penn-
sylvania voted heavily against it.
Sigma Chi To Have
Playboy Ball
The Sigma Chi fraternity of
Murray State College will present
"Playboy 'Bail" on Saturday, Mardi
3rd at 8:00 p. m.
"Playboy Ball" will feature Bill
"Raunchy" Justis. The semi-formal
ball will be held in the Student
Union Building.
Admission is $1.75 per couple
in advance or la at the doer. .
BULLETIN
IN A Sana4GT Oh .5,1ym.,b
Democrek Leasisir Mak• Mans•
tied anriounced today the CCM-
eras will honor Lt Co) John
H Diann Jr. •nd teltow aero-
nauts at a joint session at 12:30
p m. Monday The Montana
, Democrat said President Ken-
nedy was "very desirous that
this b• done."
SUB-DISTRICT MYF MEET
The Suti-Disrict IWYT will meet
Thursday at the Bethel Metho-
dist Church at 7:00 p m. •
The program on fellowship will
be given by Jackie 'Johnson.
•
By United Prow fidernatisniil
The second near-blizzard in five
days belted the Midwest with half
, a foot of new snow with 10 more
inches expected today.
Portions of South Dakota, Ne-
braska and Iowa were virtually
paralyzed by the new storm, which
was accompanied by 35-mile winds,
cutting visibility to zero
.. For the second time in three
days Sioux City. Iowa, called off
'classes for 2a,000 school children.
The six inches of new snow at
Siox Cits raised the total on the
ground to 26 inches.
Housewives rushed to lay in
provisions and groceries sold out
of bread arid milk Tuesday night
at Sioux City Taxis and buses
were called off the streets, which
had been reopened to traffic Mon-
day.
Snow Plows Stuck
Two snow plums became stuck
in dada near Sioux City and had
to be abandoned.
Omaha. Neb., was almost iso-
where an unusually dry winter
has teat whole fields hare and
subject to wind damage, sheriff's
deputies said, "We web there Was
more.-
The snow belt extended front
Col9rado to Ohio. There were
thunderstorms from Teoas through
Liauisiana.
In the upper Great lakes the
snow fall was light but the tem-
perature' dipped balmy zero. Inter-
national Fair.; Minn.. reported 10
below zeta) early today. Below
freezing -temperatures were re-
ported as far squth as Virginia.
Half int* fains fell again today
in. muddy Soutbern california,
which has had the second wettest
February in history-.
William Vah Meter
Automobile Accident
William Van 4leter was restart-
ed today to being improving, at
Daviess County Hospital in Owens-
boro following an :RAO accident
at Beaver Dam, Kentucky Friday.
Van Meter received six broken
ribs, a broken colar bane anti a
punctured long. He was hospitaliz-
ed in the Hart County Hospital at
Ifartsville and later transferred to
Daviess County Hospital.
The Van Meters have to chil-
dren. Barbara Jean Van Meter and
Millie Cole
His room number is 370 if any-
one would Irks' to send him a card.
'1111111111111"1111.1"r"1""t4
Ky. Lake League
2-1942
Martin Oil 
Tidwell's  36
54
Peoples Bank  471
Tucker's  47- •
Lindsey's  45
Wright's  42. 45
Triangle Inn  41! 46
PurcOnees-  37 51
C. W_ A.  361 511
Babrey's ,  27 61
Buck's  26 62
Top Ten Averages
Marty Fox  182
James Neale  176
Cathey Contractor
orige _Hodge  
Red Howe  
Dick Tucker  
Bob Wright . 
Garrett Beshear
Bill Fandrich  
Red Doherty  
Richard La-siter
High Single Game Scratch
Hafoin Garner  23
Al Lindsey  23
Wyvan Holland  2
Nigh 3 Games Scratch
Hatton Garner  627
B. Fandrich  620
A Lindsey  603
High Single Game with H.C.
W van Holland  26
Haftan Garner 
A.fred Lindsey-  236
High 3 Games with N.C 
Hatton Garner 
Bill Fandrich
Al Lindsey.
champ, and Bill Lasater, who won
the' 'high jump.
Returning relay members are
Barden and Cheaney who in on
both, Wilson, who anchors the
mire. and Cleorge Hollowell of
the 440. Both relay teams set
new OVC records last year also.
The 440 at :43.0 and the mile at
:7-21 8.
21 '..
32
34 ,
401
41
43
Western Tn Engage
Detroit In NCAA
Opening Round
Pr•••• latemalinearl
Western, with the OVC berth in
the 1442AA Tournament already
secured, will seek revenge tonight
from Xavier orad defend a 25-
game win streak at Bowling
Green.
Xavier handed the.Hilltoppers
82-73 loss Feb. 10, 1960, the last
time Coach Ed Diddle's team have
been stopped on their home court.
Western will meet Detroit in
the first round of the NCArA
Tournament at Lexington, March
12. • The Hdltoppers •claimed the
OVC berth with a 77-51 decision
over Morehead Monday night.
The Eastern Maroons seek their
fifth win in nine stails by hosting
M id d I e- Tennessee in an OVC
game and Murray plays outside
the conference at Arkansas State.
The KIAC Tournament opens at
Lexington with top-seeded George
town facing the Conference cel-
lar-dweller Berea.
The Louisville Cardinals hope
to avenge an earlier season loss
to Marquette tonight at Freedom
Hail. The Warriors will be with-
out the services of captain Dick
Nixan who was left home because
coach Ed Hickey said he was not
in shape for the game.
Monday night Bellarmine de-
feated Centre 85-70 Campbells-
ville edged Ft. Knox 84-82 and
Cumberland won a road game
from Valdosta State College in
Georgia 60-57. The Kentucky
Wesleyan freshmen team downed
Bethel 107-77.
Cage
Schedule
174 
- HIGH scHoo6-
February 23
1/4 
174 
--
Marshall at Livingston
Calloway at Lowes
.174
73 
S. Marshall at Murray Hi
1 College H: at Farmingtan
173
171 
Benton at Sesialta
February 21
171 Middle Tenn at Easterri'
Murray at Arkansas State
February 24
Kentucky at Alabama
Eastern at Western'
.Tenn. Tech at Murray'
5
Fulton County Tops
College High 52-34
Fulton County gained a com-
manding advantage in the second
quarter last night to drop Nita-
ray (Miser High 52-34 in the
Carr Health Building.
The Cults scored only two points
in the third frame after trailing
10-23 going into the quarter. Don
Bradshaw paced the Pilots with
16 points. Bill Koenecke topped
College High's scoring with 14
markers.
College High (34)
Gantt 2, Koenecite 14. Adams 2,
Hendon 2, Keel 1, Darnall 9, Covey
2, Bailey 2, Gibbs.
Fulton Co. (524
Watts 4. Moss 2. Bradshaw 16,
Sheehan 15, Adams 6, Parker 6,
Mangold .1, Green 2,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE: Ky. ,UPt — The
Kentucky five-day extended fore-
cast, issued by the U. S. Com-
merce Department Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures Thursday through
Monday will ,average near normal
south to four degrees below nor-
mal north Kentucky during the
next five days. The Kentucky nor-
mal mean is 39.
Normal extremes for Louisville
are 49 and 29.
Colder Thursday and Friday and
warmer over the weekend.'Precip-
itation will average one inch in
showers tonight and rain or snow
Saturday or Sunday.
BAR UNION CONTRIBUTIONS
RICHMOND, Va. 431 -- A bill
introduced in the legislature Mon-
day would bar labor unions from
making financial contributions to
political activities in Virginia.
USELESS TO COMPETE
QUANTICO. Va QIN — Officials
at the Quantico Marine base ex- ;
3 pect .pole vaulter John Uelses. to '
7 compete in the National AAU ,
I meet in New York Feb. 24. Uel-
ses. the only man to vault 16 feet..
b91 as recovering from a. v6.1744ons that
Situ has kept him out of recent
660 petition.
Season Just Past Was One Of
The Better Quail Seasons
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky'
nimrads who failed to hunt the
botos- hito quail in this state last
season missed one of the better
seasons in the past five years 3nd
definitely the hest in the past
three years. Minor Clark, comma-
seiner of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources, reported
today.
The basis for this statement.
( iminissioner Clark said, is reports
form Mint all sections of Kentucky
hunters and from quail manarfe-
Lren• experts in the Department
Or Fish and Wildlife Reenurees.
I' said hunters. as •sgell as Per-
, nnel irom just aboutpvery wild-
! fe region of Hsi state reported
a definite • increase in*the quail
p ;natation' over the preceeding
ason and, in some areas w high
p•,pulatTon over a five-year -period.
•
Riologista of the Vepartment in
ar-as where checks were kept of
1,114 AA) t , season, concor
Lhe.itlitiegenzikegernadtin rise 
!,lenee, Carlos Kays, Game Rioliagist•
WI, conducts surveys of quail kill
ob several desigoated areas. re-
,
ports a sharp incrae over the
pa'! year On the West Kentacky
W.Idlife Management- area. 2.800
Pd h h. 11)1 rit
that number the previous year.
On the management area each
hunter bagged 40 of a bird per
huntine hour and the harvest in:
(heated that there was one bird
present per 34 acres of land. That
is a high ratio anywhefe,b1o1O-
gists agree. •
I.C;os definite repopts have been
received from throughout the state.
Indications by hunters were that
the population was much greater
in westerfooKentticky: there was
a sharp increase in the central
Kentucky tier of counties and even
the mountain areas reported bet- i
ter kills than in a number of
years.
PILI-A-WAY
Esessooloill ii••1
PERSONAL FILE
"6.
$2.95 97
a With Index Foldliritalwalt
a. Key
a Holds Da To 800 Docu-
ments
STARKS
HARDWARE
WEDNESTy — FEBRUARY 21, 1462
Norge Specials • • •
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at  Si ts.do
131 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR  $319.00
Freezer at bottom, model 713380, Never frost. Piek.e
of Luggage worth $.45.(x) Free with refrigerator.
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3-2025
DR. J. C LEEPER
CHIROPRACTOR
Announces the Opening
of Offices at
ui North Fifth Street
(space formerly occupied by Oakley Clinic).
Master Tire Service
INCORPORATED,
7th & Main St. Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-3164
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store"
GUARANTEED
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
Master Re-cap Tires
Now May Be Purchased From These Service Stations
GREEN'S SYCAMORE SERVICE STATION
;03 Sycamore Street
ASHLAND FIVE POINTS SERVICE STATION
JOHN'S ASHLAND SERVICE STATION
400 N. Fourth Street
BUY MASTER RE-CAPS . .
they are
GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE OF THE TIRE!
• The suri.ey condifcted annually
by the Department con: erning
hnnter kill has not yet been corn-
pleted. but- from early returns it
ic'safe to say. Commissioner Clark
reports. -that the harvest et quail ;
oillef
this season ha- been greater than
tor sex,, 
 I
I Koji, in his yOallOasaiNief - ortroeessaioaeseis
' an Trait, found that lie peak !
hatching Month was Ju ,:: when
40 per cent of the observed broods
were produced. June wa- second
in this reepect when Omit 36
pc; cent of the broods acre oh-
-
P-110
are recriirefi to cheek ii and Althanah the number of quail
no' he found that in Decemtser killed the past season h,is great'
a)' ne 468 hunters bagt.',011 or crap- er 
than in previous years, the
phi] 909 birds out of 409 c.,yey heavy 
kill will have no bearing
flu -hes. 
on the population of next season.
' i.Biologetto are firm in their, belief
At Fort Campbell, where a deb- 
(pat more game dies Ulf natural
nite check is kept. more than 12:, 
( than in front of the gunI causes . 
aqd from throirghput the state
ono quail were harveo-ted the past " cope reports of an abundance of
season aa compared to abseil half s quad „remaining in the fields.
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THE LEDGENI & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray State College's Track Team To Enter
Jaycee Indoor Invitational Meet At Memphis
Murary State College's, track
team. v)hioli had its first taste of
competition last Saturday, Will
enter a full -team in the Jaycee
tessar Inititalionalideel Saturday
so doing. Other finishers In the
event were Cincinnati in thirdl
place, Miami of Ohio its fourth,
dtwl the University of Kentucky.
The Racers' No. .unit almost-
iii Moravian.- • - - ecopped the Kentucky College Re-
Coii..n DOI Furgerson entered
two mile relay teams, two milers,
as .,nd a hurdler in Louisville's
Mason-Diaon Games last 
= • 
to their irs c petitio of 
Satur-
day and they. responded strongly
IlUltoCRIPT1014 RATES: By Carrier * Witarsay, par weak leg 
.
ft omn the
*oath Me I* c-"-.Nand adjoining aounitleg VIM, 0.1114
wham $5.211. 
year.
NVEDNF 1).1 - FERRV.Aitl g 2
Ten Years Ago Today.
Ledger and Times Fibs
Eugene Arnisti....ig 4'11 • Training School Future
Farmer Chapter has 'won a $23 ,SaVings• Bond in an essay
-Contest sponsored by a Louisville itamr.
The ,Calloway County -Beef (ate Club had a 
special
called meeting Monday 'and initiated :plans to promote the
organization of the new club;
tienlake Hotel is the name that has heen chosen for the
new $boo.cuu hotel at Kentucky Like State Park. The name
was selected from' a. list of 1.3o3 proposals,
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the art department of Murray
State (..ollege, spoke to the, art students at 'Murray 
high
-Scho'ol Tuesday 'on the 'slibiect. "You Are An Artist".
DIANNE EXPERIENCED - - -
(Continued from "Page 1) tContinved from Page 1),
by J. S. Bach; and Laura Moss,' 
miles southeast of the space-port.
oboe. Waltz" by Braruns. ac-
Eighteen minutes later the de-
-*
comparued at the piano by Ka
y strt*er Noa. about six miles away
Hale.
when he landed, hooked the cap-
While awaiting the decision of 
sule alai an old fashioned Block
the judge tackles, Eddie Lee Grogan per- and 
tackle and hauled the happy
formed the Bratuns "Ithapsixite" 
astronaut aboard.
But Glenn skinned his knuckles
with which he first won the ',swat helping the crew remove a stub'
en's 
of the Federation of Worn-
en.s clubs which was held on born bulkhead barring his exit
un
February 10 at the Murray Cluo I
-n - the c
apsule.o-
House and then won the District - 
short time later, the astra-
s
contest held at Fuitan. Ky.. on 
naut wa taken on the aircraft
carrier Randolph. He rested, had
February 17, in competition with physical exam and ate a filet
thirteen pianots r various a
parts of West Kentucky Mr. Gr rn'`'n-
giin will have the privilege of
competing n the upcoming Fed- to RUN BAXTER
matron of W-cr.11••TeS Clubs con:e.t • _ ---
a: the State level. He is the son . NEW YORK EN — Jim Beatty
of Mr and Mrs. Leon Grogan and wha ran the world's tiros inctaor
a student of Moos Lillian Watters four-minuft. mile last Saturday.
Retrealtments were served toaraas e,nfirmed that ne will run in
members and guests by hoetesoes the Baxter Mae at the New York
• Mrs. J M. Converse, Mrs. Jasepti AC track and field meet in Madi-
D. West.. Mrs. Glinciel Hi:semi son Sauare Garden Friday.
- Iktr -Garnett 7g-4—nes. lite-s. Russet; nowe.er. shat put star Parry
Johnson. Mrs. Joe Dick. and Mrs.. O'Brien a rneirew from the meet
John Bawker. • 'because of a hand injury.
/Ms- 4-•
•
-
•
•
•
4
C
g la •
ASTIONAUT'S WELCOMING coavarrtu-Virgil Grtuom whips
around Bermuda on a motorcycle whae awaiting the possible
arrival of Lt. Cu!. John H. Glenn Jr. from outer space. Gris-
som, one of the first two U.S. men in spare. v. ill wekonteGtena
if the latter is brought to -Bermuda after his orbital flight.
No. 13
The Racers' No. 1 mile relay
tram, composed of Dave Hart,
T a m Cheaney, Dennis Barden.
and Ray Wilson, edged defending
champion Clemson for the Col-
legiate Mile Relay Utie and set
a new meet record of 3:24.3 in
Murray Meets
Arkansas State
At 'Jonesboro
Murray Stale College's sopho-
more - studded basketball team
travOs to Jonesboro, Ark., to-
night for a pivotal contest with
Arkansas State's Indians.
Holding a 12-11 record with
only two games left in the 1961-
62 season. Coach Cal Luther's
Young Raevis can clinch at least
a .500 season with a victory over
the Indians. The Racers close out
their campaign here Saturday
night in an OVC test with Ten-
Lessee Tech.
Murray. tapped Arkansas State
84a-77 here earlier, holding off a
late Indian rally before claiming
the victory. However, the Indians
were without the services of lead-
ing scorer Jerry ,Rook in that
same.
Rook boasted an 18-game scot-
lay, but was beaten in a photo
finish by Kentucky State. Fresh-
man hurdler Charles Allen, run-
ning in his first college meet,
failed to qualify for the finals
of the 70-yard highs. as he finish-
ed third in his heat, but no one
felt too badly about it. Hayes
Jones won the heat Ind tied the
world indoor record in doing so.
Phil Mulkey. who placed second,
holds the world decathlon record.
In last year's Jaycee Indoor,
Murray finished third in the col-
lege division, bat won two of the
three relays. Most of last year's
team is back, plus several promis-
ing new performers.
The Racers were unbeaten in
dual meets last season, were
champions of the Chattanooga In-
door, and won their fourth
straight Ohio Valley. Conference
championship. Coach Furgerson
will bring four individual con-
ference champions lo the Mem-
phis meet plus three of four
members of each of his champion
440 arid mile relay teams.
The four individuals are Wilson,
who tied the OVC 440 mark 'of
49.6 last year and who will run
the 880 this year: Joe Voyles.
who set a new pole vault record
of 13-71. Curt Sanders, two-mile
jig average t ii r u g h Arkansas
State's firs; 14 games, 10 of whieit
Inc Indians won. Other starters
ae rage more than 10 p onts a
game. are Don Shelley (13). Gay-
1,,r_ Ward 021, and Warren Moore
The other Indian starter,
Jerro_Fludgins. is hitting for all
avealle of nine points per game.
The Indians are always tough
at Jonesboro, where they scored'
a. 65-61 victory over the Racers
last year after Murray had won
73e56-tri their meeting here. -
Murray leads the series be-
tween.the two schools, 13 victories
to just two for the Indians.
The Racers' latest -defeat came
last Saturday when arch-rival
Western routed Luther's crew 96-
77 at Bowling Green. That loss
not only dropped Murray's over-
all mark to 12-11 but crippled
the Ricers' chances for a fourth-
place finish in the c- inference
race. Murray now stand, 5-6 in
loop play.
A spa•ctacular performance by
Weeterne All-America candidate
Bobby Rase.* was the biggest
thorn _in Murray's side. The 6-3
guard hit an uncanny 16 of 19
shuts from the field — including
the first six shots he tried —
and wound up with 38 points.
The Iiiiltuppers_ ,d Coach Ed
Diddle ha 53 per cent of their
neld gaal tries and whipped the
Racers soundly on the boards.
Leading Racer scorer. 5-6 Jim
Jenningo was held to 11 points
and 10 rebounds in the Western
test. dr wiping his scoring average
to •20.7 points per game and his
nhiininfi average to 169.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The Unlon Army was to
I rue the day in February •
"2. Brig. Gen. t'L'. S" Grant's corn-
'and allowed LL Cot. Nathan Bedford
Forrest and his cavalrymen to escape
the net that caneht the remainder of .
the Rebels at Fort Donelson. Tenn. 1
Forrest a cammand, owhich attracted •
volunteers throughout the war. remained I
the scourge of the Union forces In the 7
Middle South.
Gm. W. T. 'meow,sn onts to tactialm.
"That devil Forrest moult be /misted
rii7Wrl and kflled if it costa ten th011Ialtd
liv-es and bankrupts the federal treas-
ury," Forrest was never hunted down
or killed; bend. I not surrender till the
war was over in the treadle Setato
Joseph E. John:sten. a Rebel feneral
ore•ot •oate-tated hireself hlettily,aderfaredFeie
allto • a.-
side. Foreign militaey'eniareteirs have
placed the self-taught aoldier Ferrell
among fhe f,•rernost geniuses 0, tactics.
ful descanclants of Forrest have
resented his famous cresio's being quoted
an "Git thar fastest with the mosteet
men." They contend Ite smoke and wrote
as good Ftiieh as anyone. Let us see.
Forrest v -rote. in 1462, to a friend in
Memphis: 1 taken them by surprise
they run Ilia Sifffs of Riches I 'captured
the Rev. Dr. Warren front IItenni* aril
one Life morel &VA this army is at this
time in front of our entr,iehments I
look for a fits soon and a blg one when
it comes off cant you come 1:p and take
a hand in this fits will do to hand down
to kaur ehnaron's children ..."
—crAaa SIN NA TAD
N;'•4(44/
I' I Nether, Bedfned Forrest an a Rebel two-star
✓oirrel. ses• promoted to 11.imment-Ernend
In IPA& lave of btu brother. and three of his
lhaJf-brothers SISO SSW military s•rvir•J. 'Jeffrey
*Asa a brigadier general at 14. Aaron, a colonel,
• 'lee() brothers leer° %toweled, an Pan ofeuste"
hInmelf th ins—both imps seriously.
•
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WIWNESDAY FEBRU.NRY 2r, 12
TWO SALESMEN WITH CAR.
No experience 'necessary. Will
train. Leads' furnished. Little or
flu night work. Call for appoint-
ment. M u r ray National Hotel,
'Room 203, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday. f22p
I IOR RENT,
TWO 13EDB:0011 HOUSE, 405 S.
11th Street. $50 per month. Call
Bob Miller, PL 3-2920. Possession
March 1st. 123c
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin dz Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Latletons  PL 3-4623
DUNCAN PHYFE AND DINING
table, in good condition. Sofa
newly upholstered. See Will Rose,
217 S. 15th St. or phone PL 3-
2818. f21c
THE LEDGER  & TIMES - MURRAY, REN-TUCRT
NOTICE
WHITE LUSIESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2.528.
march9p
NEW SPRING SHOES ARRIV- CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resl-
ing weekly in the basement at den.tial, industrial. Completely in-
Murray Hatchery, So. 4th Street stalled. No money down. For in-
124c formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. marchl9c2 PC. LIVING ROOM 
SUIT, nice
upholstering. L. E. Fisk, North
16th. Phone PL 3-4876. f23p
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & -Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts 'For' All Models - PL 3-3756
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell.
COrfle in and list with me today.
Claude L. Miller Real Estate and
Insurance, office over Rexall drug
PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. 123c
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES,
Inc. proposes to increase charges
for express shipments and pas-
senger Sates In Kentucky. These
changes will be posted in all the
company's depots, and are avail-
able at the company office. These
changes are to be effective March
26, 1962. Any person desiring to
protest may file such protest with
the Department of Motor Trans-
portation, Frankfort, Kentucky, in
accordance with the rules and
regulations of that Depart/rine.
f21,211m6c
WANTED
LADY AGE 21 TO 60 TO
work from home as telephone
solicitor. $1.15 per hour plus bon-
us. Reply P.O. Box 574, Mayfield,
Kentucky. 121e
BY PEGGY GADDIS
CHAPTER 23
LEE FOLsoNt put in the tol-lowing day helping Miss ,:ora
get settled and put her crair timed
little home in shining order..
There was the task of calling
the Stacys and telling them that
she had been unable to get the
imaricang for the borne they had
wanted so much.
She had tried and tried. but
had been turned down wherever
she had gone wail at last she
bad been forced to accept the
fact that it was hopeless.
All ot when sent her home
to dress tor the party in any-
thing but a party mood. There
was no rummaging in her ward-
robe for a suitable trock tor the
festivities, because there was
only one frocit that would do
It was a strapless blue chiffon
with a full, uneven hemline
above silver slippers.
When she admitted Kermit
Dalton she gave him a smile
that wab tentative, yet touched
WIWI. eagerness.
'Hello. you look scrumptious,"
Kermit told her.
"You took pretty handsome
yourself, thanks," Lee snot
1 Kermit reached tor tier anddrew her clase, his nands on
her bare arms, holding her so
tnat her face was only a few
i inches oelow his own.
"I've nussea you. Lee." flis
voice was faintly husky.
i -ila%e you, hernia 7 I've
missed you, too," Lee alinated
honestly.
I "Then maybe yOu're going to
! change your mind?" asked Ker-
mit.
I
Lee drew hack from hen and
Shook her head. net 'eyes sorry
"1 can't., Kermit. I'm sorry.
truly sorry. but I can'Lgive up
. I my job-well, there it is."
-Er, 1 Kermit nodded and freed her.
, "Shall we get Maned?" he
suggested.
, As.they went down, the stairs
and out to his ear. be said in a
• brisk, matter or fadt tone, -I
4. believe I've found the. finencirig
' you wanted tor the Staeys."
, Lee paused and stared at him.
1 "Oh, Kermit, bow wondertull
Usl given up hope! Has the
bank'!" - eernmIttee changed its
• , mind ?i: she asked eagerly.
...3.,.... -eke-, *APS.** =.•  ..... .4.ona 4...• -iree....
4411
!them, and as S,sm SS he studies
it, he'll probably want to meet
them and talk It over.' -
Kermit helped her Into the
car, slid behind the wheel and
set the car in 131011on.
*Kermit, that was kind of
you!" said Lee warmly. "1 had
to tell them this afternoon that
I'd exhausted every ,possible
chance. They took it 'like good
soldiers, but I could see now ter-
ribly disappointed they were."
"Well, don't build too big on
It," Kermit cautioned ner.
"Whitfield hasn't quite decided,
or he hadn't wher he left. the
bank this afternoon Re didn't
mention it to you when he came
in to discuss the tease on the
apartment 7"
Remembering Martin's
brusqueness, his brutal frank-
ness. Lee cringed slightly.
"No. he was -oo busy telling
me what he thought of me for
daring to ask Holly and Mind
to Vacate MISS Cora's house,"
She confessed. "1 suppose you
know he wanted the apartment
for them, not for himself ?"
"I suspected it wasn't for
himself.- Kermit answered.
haven't told you what I think
of you for throwing them out.
have It"
Lee looked at him uneasily.
"II you're going to denounce
me • as a heartless, inhuman
critter-- she began.
"How could I? I think you're
swell! I admire you! Remem-
ber. I know Miss Cora. I'd have
done It for her if she had asked
me! But since your uncle Is her
legal representative and he Was
out of town, I can. imagine you
felt It your duty, You're quite
a gal for doing what you think
is your duty. aren't you?"
In the faint light from the
instrument patiet. Lec could not
ne quite sure 7of bikexpression,
and she was fiaralBto count too
much on his, tone: Wartiy she
answered,."Well. I try!"
"And do a very good lot; of
It, Lee!" Kermit told her firmly_
Lee drew a deep breath 'and
relaxed, smiling at titre
,Kerrntt dhrliftp, Itto
glad you understarN"
Kermit 0:111,10 at her for an
instant beeoni ke, once more
field s going to do ,0„, eTsizt. old Mg guy. I r he wild dryly.
Martin:*frtend in heed 'Of 'all the land added before she could an-
• .. town?" There was the faintest swer, -about some things. But
possible mockery, edged with I'm still a pretty old-fashioned on the table md lumped to tier
envy, In his voice. guy at heart." feet. tapping her knife lightly
Lee blanked. "Lot why should Lee sank brick In her neat, on ner water glass.
he?". . beentis* there aims no point' in -Quiet. everybody!” She called
"Oh. he has some Idle money continuing .that Subject. She out, and the guests at other
fta could like to invest in Lew- knew only too cell what he tables glancird at rK,r curiously
eallie, and ne asked, he meant. -Martin has an announcement ,
came in about the •Brayson They reached the club and to make: the most inporta.nt
apartment. It I knew. ot any, . went in. aniveincrinent in the world. So
.. likely investments, like first or (Wilde the main dining room listen carefulleit
second mortgages and the hise Martin wqs waiting to greet
'Lott him Weed the Starr', them, with Mimi and Holly Cab Martin minipill he
t tint Voil were their kgentr_and Kastrnan flanking him on either 'lloodit Inked Into marring, by
eta) he'd gel in naien with side. Holly Vast-man? The story
you. 1 gate loin the file on Holly was breath-taleng. Ilerocominues here tomorrow.
gown of Ivory satin was becom-
ing to her exquisite coloring.
The strap...se bodice fitted snug-
ly. the wide skirt ended just
below the knees where a wide
flounce of ivory chiffon began,
stitched to the satin with deli-
cate embroidery.
Tuckel into a very sophisti-
cated coiffure was a cluster of
tiny osanda, rare and expensive
and adding just the final note
to her exquisite appearance.
She was radiant as she greet-
ed each arrival.
When they were guided to
their table by the maitre d.
Martin walked beside Lee, and
managed to say for her ear
alone, -You're looking very
lovely But then you always do."
Lee smiled up at him "Thanks,
that's very kind of you. Holly
is the lovely one hare tonight-
She always is, though, in any
setting. A very beautiful girl."
Martin's tone wig faintly dry
as he answered, "Oh, yes, very
beautiful."
The table was a roue: ^
and there were twelve places
laid. Holly sat on one side of
Martin. with Lee on the outer.
Kermit next to her. Mimi was
directly across the table from
Martin and Holly, and her eyes
upon them were avid, scarcely
leaving them.
While the first course was be-
ing Served, a seven-piece orches-
tra took its place on the band-
stand and dancing began.
Holly and Mart in danced,
Holly very close in his arms,
her cheek against his, ner air
of complete proprietorship alr
most ,embarrassingly ft an It.
Martin dutifully danced with
each of Its guests; am' while
he was dancing with someone
else Holly, in the arms of one
of the other male guests, kept
her eyes jealously on him.
How, wondered Lee in disgust
as he danced, can she be so
obvious? 'Hasn't she any pride
at all? •
Late i.i the evening, when the
tahle lied been cleared for des-
I
sert and coffee and the Maid
was taking Its supper break.
Lee's question was answerod.
Holly leaned close to Martin
and whizrred,iiiiiiniately bt his
'together in -a- surprukel liecti01
But Holly 'on laughed.
Squeezed hid Miner where it lay
•
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WANTED TO BUY I- 
WANTED BY MAY 1st, 1962. 4
or 5 room house, and garage in
good condition, all city conven-
iences, gas or electric heat, sewer,
made street under $10,000. Terms
cash. Write C. M. Turner, 802
Sutcliffe Ave., Louisville 11, Ky.,
or call PL 3-3405. 122p
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 24
1962, 1:00 p.m. at the late Sam
White place on the old Murray
and Paris Road across from the
Green Plain Church. The follow-
ing items will be offered for sale:
Good electric range, electric re-
frigerator, 2 portable electric heat-
ers. new Speed Queen automatic
washer, bechicom suite, dresser,
warm morning -heating stove, and
other household items. Also 51
acres of land with house, tobacco
barn and .7 acre tobacco base
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer. In'
case of rain:1.381e will be held the
following Sattuday. 123c
SEWING AND MINOR ALTERA.
Hons. Phone PL 3-5678. f2lp
YOUNT, AGAIN-Roger Scott
Touhy, 36, son of the late
famed gangster who spent
a quarter-century in prison
only to be slain soon after
release, holds up his hand
In objection to the photog-
rapher as be feels the re-
lentless clutches of the law
In Chicago. Three robbery
victims idenUfled his photo.
NANCY
WHO
LIVES
THERE 2
A check for $5,000 was presented to the University of Kentucky
Animal Husbandry Department by Kentucky Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporation in o brief ceremony during Farm and
Home Week at the University. The money will be used to
purchase a Sonascope, an instrQment for measuring the carcass
value of line beef cattle. Left to right, Marshall Davenport,
Kentucky Feeder Assn.; J. K. Smith, KRECC executive man-
ager; Acting Dean William Secy, College of Agriculture; J. B
'Galloway, KRECC president
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pussie
ACROSS
I-Stumps of
trees
6 -Fathers
11- it is
1-Ceremotly
14 .Conjunction
-Cult...tutors
17 - A state
(stair.) .
IS-Attempt
20- instruments
21-In music,
high
Cliiinney
CitrOnn
34- Mi-rry
71-Escape
26-Hurried
73• Mara we
29-Part of
ancient .
Greek temple
30-Stalk
31-Monster
74-War god
35' Pedal digit
Nilne
entrance
3$' Malay
sitthoe
79- Wall
Punting
41- Fruit drink
1:-Prep.BItion
43-Sionher
Note of "sale
46 - Exit
4/-1.cclare•
is-.4pproachee
St - Skld
'DOWN
1-Sreeks
2- Prietit
3-Chaldean
fit)
4-C/injunction
S. Brief act
6-Tit le of
respect (el)
7. Poeowsel vs
prc.outs
{_sr!" ./i1 for
ruilh.nium
WIZ ZO,
THE
FAMOUS
MAC+ICIAN
LIL' ABNER
IF YOU THIN-( -SsUDDER!!-
OF WHAT'S ,GOING OA IN
THERE, FROM THE. POINT
OF VIEW OF THE
VOKLIMS  
ABBIE 4(lte-111L A T
"""."4'"'
COURSE,INIS ROehlt9 Jalr 111131164)"*.
CHAIR IS ARSOLLITELY AUTHENTIC 
• 
EANTEENTH CENTURY SiZ
• 41.
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Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Feb.
20, 4962. Murray Livestock Co.
REGEIPTS: Hugs, 36; Cattle
and Calves, 333,
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c
lower. U.S. No, 1, 2 and 3 harrows
and gilt a .14 bead 212 lb. $16.20;
250479 lb,. 515.2.5-15.75; 360 lb.
$14.30; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-365
lb. $14.00-14.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
some 50% slaughter cows, 15%
stock steer -and heifers and some
15% slaughter steers, Ail classes
steady. Load Good and Choice 982
lb. slaughter steers $24.00; 2 lots
Good- nd Choice 1077-1082 lb.
524.00; 11 head Good 854 lb.
$23.40; Good and Choice 300-500
lb. slaughter calves $22.75-25.00;
Utility and Commercial cows
$13.80-16.30; Canner and Cutter
511.50- 15.00; Utility and Com-
mercial $18.00 - 18.80; Good and
Choice 300-600 Lb. stock steers
$23.50 - 26.30; Medium $21.25-
22.50; Medium to good 300-800
lb. stock heifers $19.25 23.50;
Medium to Good stock cows with
calves $141.00188.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 10 head
$12.00-30.00 per head.
VEALERS: Fully steady. Choice
532.25735.50; Good $27.50 - 32.75;
Standard $$21.75-27.50.
-HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Feb. 21. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Tuesday totaled
703 head. Tod-ay barrows and gilts
180-230 lbs. 516.00-1625; 235-270
lbs. $15.00 - 16.00; 275-300 lbs.
514.00-15.25; 150-175 lbs. $13.50-
16.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $11.75-14.50. Boars all weights
$8.00-11.00.
PACT THREE
HAM CONSERYATtVE RISE-
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker ad-
dresses the Commonwealth
Club in San Francisco with
praise for the comeback of
conservatism. He urged re-
peal of the Federal income
tax, a break in U.S. relations
with Russia and neutral na-
tions, and withdrawal by the
U.S. from the United Nations.
FOOTWEAR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY:
Visit Our Self-Service
Basement
aria k Off I.t
GET RID OF THAT WORRISOME
STUMP ! !
WITH A NEW METHOD! By rubber tired - ga, -
line !lower driven clipper. Guaranteed no lawn dam-
age. \\ hen finished, stump is pile of sawdust. Stump
will be 4 tti 6 niche's below ground level. Four .dol-
lars up.
Call For Free Estimate PLaza 3-1831
No Dynamite - No Bulldozer - No Grader - No Fire
BUT, ON THE OTHER
HAND -IF YOU THINK
OF IT FROM THE POINT
OF VIEW OF'THE_
Vit L DCAr
WITH A LI7Ti.E PR,so:TicE
I PET COULD GET "NE
SHOES, TOO  ̀• 
2- 2o .5;--*.4
•
•
PAGE POUR IRE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, RENTUCKT Wrmrsri,kv — rr-TIRT••Qty lrleo
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
owtamit, V0zei
01
Penny Homemakers
Club .1Ie-ets Monday
Al Norsworthy Home
Mrs. JackNona.worthy and Mrs.
Thomas Jones were hostesses for
the meeting of the Penny Horne- .
makers Club held at in. Nora-
worth,: home on the Coldwater
Road•on Monday morning at ten
o'clock.
Presenting t h e major project
lesson on ••It Pays To Buy Wise-
* ly- were NUS. -LOOM Norsworthy
and Mrs. Brooks Moody.' A skill
on the lesson was given tay Mrs
Kenneth Palmer and Mrs. James -
Coleman.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather conduct-
ed the lesson planning and made
announcements about the Mental '
Health Clinic. the Crafts Club.
and 4-.11 Club leaders banquet on
March 6. *
A report on Farm and Hama
Week was given by Mrs. Ruth
Lee. The devotion was given -by
Mrs. John F. Waldrop with prayer
by Mrs_ Del:a Graham Mrs. Pal-
mer asked anyone intereated—
joining the Toastmistress Club to
attend the luncheon meeting at
the Collegiate Restaurant on Sat-
urday from 12 to 2 p.m.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong was
,surprised with a shower of gifts
for the newest member of their
family. Little Miss Marie Larne
Armstrong, 18 months old. The
Armateanr have two boys. Andy,
age eight. and Alan, age four._
A delirious potluck 'lunch was
served to the seventeen members.
five childrem and five visitors—
Mesdames Lila Drinkard. Barletta
Wrather. Elizabeth Bright. Roy
Rose. and Kenneth Palmer—with
the latter becoming a member
ara.:atea-a-
-."..-easar.71111114:4";* f°01633""listi"
oaDovid Brinkley. turns fai
-editorial Spottitiff-onvisSZes
great qnd smoM, pessonoli-
ties famous bnd obseure.
Murray Star Chapter Honors Worthy .Grandl
Matron Of Eastern Star At Regular Meet
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Geurin, Adarealelra. Mildred Bell,
Order oaf the Ea-stern Star met sisbo Mrs. Velma Hendon,-Eather;
Tuesday evening. February, 13, all Mrs. Virginia Furches. Martha:
7:30 o'clock at the Masonic Hall , Mrs. Irene Mitcnueon. Elects; Mrs.
with Mrs. Maggie Woods, .worthy Thelma McDougal, warder; R. H.
nratn;n, and Butt Stalls, worthy ,Robbins.
patron. presiding. . .The following were introduced.
Preceding the opening of the by the cunductress: Johnnye Jones,
chapter an addendum was given Grand Martha; Mildred McAlister,'
honoring Mrs. Opal H. Lee. war- deputy grand matron ot District
thy grand matron of the Grand 22: Buel Stalls, deputy grand
chapter of the Order 4 the East-Ipatron of Disrtict 22; Bill Cafes,
ern Star in Kentucky. She was grand sentinel of Kentucky; Peter
introduced by the ivortny matron Kuhn. grand representative of the
and presented a lovely orchid Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Free
corsage and a gift from the chap- and Accepted Masons; Katie Rich-
ter with Mrs. Mildred Stalls mak- artisan. Benton chapter No, 305
ing the presentation, worthy matron; Sue Bagwel I,
Those taking pan in the ad- Mayfield chapter No. 433 worthy
dendurn were Mesdames June matron; W. D. Morris, Cuba chap-
Crider. Clover Cotham.. Mildred ter No. 519 worthy patron.
Bell. Virginia Furches. Inez Scar- Mr. Stalls and Mrs. McAlister
)rough. Velma Hendon. and Mil- were presented Kentucky Colonel
Commissions by J B. Black, past
patron of Water Valley chapte:
No. 554.
Following the closink of th;
ctiapter a social hour was enjoyed
by "approitimately fifty-five, of-
ficers and members. Chapters rep-
resented were Mayfield, Cuba,
Temple Hill. Glasgow, Itosiclare,
Folmosdale, Water Valley, Benton
and Hardin.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a red
linen cloth with white fringe and
centered with the large red heart
flanked ty white carnations in a
white container. The appointments
were in silver and Mrs. June
Crider presided at the tea senate.
Tea, coffee, and dainty cookies
in the Valentine motif were serv-
ed. The - hall was decorated
throughout in the St. Valentine's
Day motif.
Mrs. Louise. Buckingham was
chairman of the refreshment com-
mittee and was assisted by Mrs
Pearl Shackelford, Mrs. Connie
..1-; Mrs. Nettie Klapp.
Pnthecrlig' the meeting a ban-
quet was held at the Triangle Inn
to honer Mrs. Lee. The table :lea;
centered with a Valentine ar-
rangement of red and white car-
nations. Bud l Stalls gave the invo-
cation.
dred Stalls Each one presented
the worthy grand nation with 3
red rose, her chosen flower.
A large white Bible with pray-
ing hands was placed on the altar.
Mrs Was Wells, Soloist. accomp-
anied by Mrs. Bertha Jones. org-
anist. saris "He's Got the Whole
World In His Hands."
Mrs. Lee a-endue-tea the inspec-
tion of the chapter with the of-
ficers exemplifying the opening.
balloting. and Initiatory work. Of-
ficers sera ing were Mrs. June
Crider, assieciate matron; Jimmy
Herndon. associate patron; Mrs
Nell Robbins, secretary. Mrs. Mil-
dred Stalls. treasurer. Mrs. Anna
Kuhn. conductressa Mrs Belv a
Dill, associate cianductrean Mrs.
Abbie Williams. chaplain; M rs
Marilyn Herndon. marshall; Mrs.
Bertha Junes, organist
Star points were Mrs Gussie
Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.
tonight on Channel
The Joey Bishop
Show
7:308'00 p.m.
Joey, on easy-going bache-
lor worling at public
relations in Hollywood,
stumbles from one hilarious
sc-ane to another'
Perry Como's
Kraft Music Hall
800-9:00 p.m.
Old songs, new songs, glad
Songs. blue songs . . all
by the old m'aster of re-
laxed sing. Real family
entertainment.
The Bob Newhart
63 Show
9.00-9.30 p.m.
4.
PD? • 'severe case of
tune in to' this One-
man variety show. He's
TV's most popular new
comic,
4
• ..
-•
David Brinkley's
s Journal
9:30-10.00
all day ... every day
Wsm _Ty CHANNEL
Nashville, T•nnepspes
.••••••••• +.
• ef
•
•
,
given by tiro. George T. Moody,
minister of education.
Miss -Mary Keys Russell was
crowned the 1962 Sweetheart
queen by the 1961 queen. Milts
Ann Kay Sanders. Miss Russell
was from Group I Other queen
candidates were Miss Letha
Young. Group II. and Miss Judy
Adams. Group III. These candi-
dates are nominated by their
!groups five weeks prior to thebanquet -and the ion is made
by church deac and their wives
by the beat p ntation of the
entire group's sigrams for the
next five Sund
Special pro ram skits were
Written and produced by Dan Mc-
Daniel and presented by mem-
ber; cif the Training Union Group.
Assisting in the music were Mrs.
Vernon Shown and Gus -Robertson
Jr. The queens were escorted to
the front by Jimmy Adams.
Training Union leaders for the
Intermediates are Mrs. Vernie W.
Parker. Miss Erma Whalen. and
Mex. Tomas? Alexanaler. Dr and
Mrs H. C. Ch ad Mr. and
Mrs George T • were spec-
ial garrets Port ' r per So n s
were present.
, The tables were attractively
decorated with red cloths and
red hearts with gold arrowa. The
St. Valentine's day inotif was used
throughout in the decorations and
iri the menu planning.
Mrs. Wade Crawford
Hostess "For Meet
Of Fidelis Class
The home of Mrs. Wade Craw-
rd on Olive Street was the
ne of the meeting of the Fidelis
snunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Friday.
February 16, at eleven o'clock in
the morning--
Mrs. Emma Crawford, class pre-
sident. gave an inspiring devo-
tion using as her subject, "Pray-,
cr", and reading !roan Matthew
26:39-44 and 6:9-16. Miss Nellie.
Ate, Weitian. Teadherilirthi—irali
led in prayer.
Plans were diacu ed and made
on how the class could do more
visitation and thereby enlist more
Members in .the class as well as
visit the shutins.
.A delicious potluck lunch- was
served at the noon hour. Mrs. C.
_Ca Junes offered thanks preeed-
ing the Meal.
Attending the meeting were
Miss Wyman. Mesdames Neva
Waters, J. L. Mahan, Flora Far-
less,. Garva Gatlin, Ruth Hale.
Beulah Erwin, Essie Blalock.
Pearl Jones, Stella Ahart, Emma
Crawford, .Melus Linn, J. H
Thurman, Lillie Miller. C C
Jones. Mary E. Williams, Eula
Beaman. Ruth Horn, Eunie Knight,
Dove James. and the hostess.
Miss Wilma Jane Jones Becomes Bride Of
Don Benjamin Nix In Church Ceremony
Mies Wilma Jane Jones, daugh- i mony the couple left for a wield-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Jones.
of Ahno Roate One, became the
bride of Don Benjamin Nrx, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Nix of
Murray Route Five, oh Wednes-
day. February 14.
Rev. Loyd Wilson read the
ing trip to Cumberland Falls
Setae Park and other scenic points
in the Cumberland Mountains.
Mrs. Nix is a graduate of Kirk-
sey High School, attended Murray
State College. and is presently
employed at the Ledger & Times.
d e ring ceremony at one- Mr. Nix is a graduate of Murray
il'iirty o'clock in the afternoon at Training School and is eropleyeg
the Spring Creek. Baptist Church at -Taylor Motors. They are resid-
in- the presence 'of the imnrediate ing at their apartment at 2I3 Elea
1 families.- A large basket of white streetolgtheilk _reeked by Palms vaas The bridal couple was -honored-a d . d . with a special dinner at the home
I The bride chose to wear tarot her parents on Sunday evening
her wedding a lovely navy blue following their return from their
Pettf suit with a white hat and
other accessories of navy. Her
corsage was a white orchid.
Miss Carolyn Fulton was the
bride's only attendant. She wore
a lovely pale blue suit with black
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Immediately following the cere-
a.
Special Program Is
Presented At Meet
Of B&PW Club
The Business and Professional
Wornen's Club held its regular
monthly dinner meeting. at the
Triahgle Inn on Thursday. Febru-
ary 15. at 6:30 o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Ethel Ward. Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker. and Mrs. Rebecca
Churchill presented a very im-
pressive candlight ceremony. Mrs.'
Ward read an article on the his-
tory of the BSEPW club and
candles were lighted for the clubs
in different countries.
The ladies presenting the pro-
gram were members of the In-
ternational Relations committee.
Mrs. Bette Vinson gave the in-
ternatisinal prayer for the invoca-
tion.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt. president, pre-
sided- over the business session.;
The Members made a pledge to
assist the Ciiinese Nursing Home
awl voted for each member to
contaibute one dollar for this
cause.
• • •
• • •
Mission Study Is
Held By Flint TI'MS
Mrs. Macon Rickman was h-e-
Wes for the all day book study
held by the Woman" Missionary
Society of the Flint Baptise ('h,,,..
• • •
Sweetheart Banquet
Held .4 t Church By
Intermediate Group
The annual sweetheart 'oanquet
was held by- I he Intermediate
Training Union group of the Fire
Baptist Church Thursday evening
at six o'clock in the new fellow- eh at her home on the Bentonship haft of the church. Road. on Thursday morning at tenJohnny Rose was the master of &elm*.
ceremonies. Dr. H. C. Chiles, pas- aPartnerahip With Chnst" by!or of the church, was the main Paul H. Conrad was the booksneaker for the evening. The in- taught by Mrs Rickman aftervocation and benediction were which the group held a discussion.
A potluck lunch was aerved to
the following: Mrs. Paul Hopkins,
Mrs. Robert Herring. Mrs. Junior
Garrison. Mrs. Bill Miller. Mrs.
Joe Dee Hopkins. Mrs. Bill Grug-
got. Mrs. Martin Bailey Jr., Mrs.
Rickman. and three children.
,Cathey home Scerrel:
Of Circle Mete'] "-
Circle Iii of the Woman's Mis-
sionary- of the Wiiman'a'Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Jetidie Cathey on West Main
Street on Tuesaaay afternoon' at
your best bet Is 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. R. L. Bowden, program
chairman, and Mrs Fred Gingles,
circle chairman, presented t h e
program on the theme. "The CM.
hone Plan For America"
During the social hour refresh-
ment, were served by the bootees
'o the members and two visitors.
Mrs. Emma Pertain and Mrs. Ivan
Outland.
-
'HIP-LEVEL'—Michael of Lon-
ion comes out with ••rhip-
level" skirt in the current
London fashion showings.
The skirt Is mounted on an
castle band so It can be ad-
justed to the wearer's figure.
The long pullover tucks in
Of can be left out. This Is
a Welsh tweed.
•
&tiro Glandes
Wednesday, February 21st
A children's hour will be held
at the Murray-Calloway County
Library at 3:30 o'clock in the
afternoon. Books on the life of
George Washington will be dis-
cussed and two films shown. One
film will be of special interest to
Scouts.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold its general program meet-
ing at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet for a luncheon meeting
at the Triangle Inn at 12:30 p.m.
with Mrs. John Ryan as hostess.
• • •
The New Concord. Homemakers
Club will meet lb the iserne of
Mrs. Curtis Cook, Lakeview Cot-
tages. at 1 p.m.
• • •
. Thursday, February 22
The Jessie Houston Service
Club of the Supreme Forest
Woodrrien Circle will meet at the
home • of • Mrs. Terry Lawrence,
Benton Road. at 7:30,p.m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will have
a- annual luncheon at the Wom-
aras Club Howe at 1 pm. with
Mrs. Howard Oliaa in charge of
the program. Each member may
bring guests. For reservations call
Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
• • •
The American Legion and Aux-
Owe members will observe Am-
l erieaniam month with a dinner atthe Triangle Restaurant at 8:30p.m. Max Hurt, a former Post
Commander and stair command-
er of the American Legion Post
at Murray, will be t h e guest
speaker. Mrs. Ronald C.Iturchill is
Americanism chierman.
• • •
The Kirkeey School PTA will
has e its annual Community Sup-
per at the school. Serving will
began at 5:30 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Glen
C. Hodges. John Quertermous,
Raymond Hewitt, Robert Brenton
Thomas Nelson. and M. C. Mills.
• • •
Saturday, February 24th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wiencin's Club will have
Its luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. C A.
Sharborough LS the program chair-
men. Hostesses will be Mesdames
.M.G. Ingram, Robert Hornsby.
P. A. Hart, Robert Perkins, and
H. C. Waxicibridge.
• • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet for lunch al the Collegiate
Restaurant at noon. Anyone in-
terested in becoming a memaer is
urged to attend _...  
Monday. February 26th
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have its workshop on weaving
directed by Mesdames Alfred
Wolfaon, Cle1,1 Peterson, and M. F.
Crass Se, at 10 a.m at the club
house. -Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Robert Halm A. W. Rus-
sell. and Joe "taker Littleton.
• • •
wedding trip, A delicious dinner
ir.cluding the beautifully decorat-
ed wedding cake was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Nix, Mr. and Mrs. James
Harmon, Miss Carolyn Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwane Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Lexie Watson. Mrs. Wil-
lie Jones, the host couple, and
the bridal couple:
• • 0
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Williath E. Tur-1 Mr. and Mrs. Alan McAllister
tier and daughter, Pamela, of GanicI daughters,finysue, of MceirancidinienhaAtinnoahniod
Owensburo were the weekend'
will spend the holiday weekend
guests of Mrs. Turner's parents, with Mrs. :McAllister's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd, Cold-I, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, 1610
West Main_ Street;
Mrs. Bertha Jones
Honored Saturday
By Mrs. John Ryan.
Mrs. Bertha Jones, was the hon-
oree at a delightfully planned
surprise luncheon given by Mrs.,
John Ryan at the Maple Leaf
Restaurant on Saturday at noon.
The occasion was in celebration
of Mrs. Jones' birthday.
The table was attractively dec-
orated with an arrangement of
white chrysanthemums. The tra-
ditional birthday cake was served
along with fried chicken and all
the trimmings.
Mrs. Ryan served lunch to the
following: Miss Verna White. Mes-
dames Chesley Butterwurth, Wil-
liam Furches, J. 0. Reeves, Char-
lie Grogan. Ralph Paschall. Rob-
ert Smith, Fay Wells. Lester Far-
mer, Max Carlisle. Pa Douglas,
and Bertha Jones
Toastmistress Club
Elects Mrs. Palmer.
As New President
Mrs. 'Kenneth Palmer ha: been
elected president of the Murray
Toastmistress Club. Serving with
her will be Mrs. Charles Ryan,..4i-easpeoiesident; Mes. Allen ii,usweil,
—„ , Kerby Jennings,
-treasurer. Mrs. J. A. Outland, re-
tiring president, will serve as club
repreeentatrve. '
The officers met this week at
the home of Mrs. George. Hart tn.
make plans for the local speech
contest to he held at a luncheon
meeting Saturday. February 24,
from 12:00-'2:00 at the Callegiate
Restaurant.
Winner of the local contest will
represent the club in April at the
area meat in Memphis wnere win-
ners will be selected to represent
the council at the Southeast Re-
gion convention to be held in
Nailiville May 19-20.
•
water Road..
GUMMI BREAKS OWN SHOT-PUT MARK—Gary Gubner of New
York University appears amazed by his own feat as officials
certify his new shot-put record at the New York Athletic Club
games in Madison Square Garden. The 19-year-old sophomore
put the 16-pound shpt. 64 feet, llaa inches to add more than
a foot to the world indoor record he had set two weeks earlier.
Official Louis Pagani is pointing to the spot where it landed.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Te:ephone PL 2 2321
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
 ANIIMINS•rway,were. ogior
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WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL!!
REG. $2.99 YD. WORLD'S FINEST
IRISH
LINEN
FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY ONLY! From
Ireland's finest mills.. Pure Irish Linens in 12 new
fashion colors. Imagine, this pure Irish Linens now
at a fraction of regular price and right now at the
beginning of the new spring and summer seasi in.
• Famous "MOYGASHEL" Irish Linens
• Famous "HAMILTON" Irish Linens
• Famous "MAYO" Irish Linens
• Save ;LW yd. on every yard you buy!
WasV‘'ingt212 W.
Paris, Tenn.
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